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PLOT SUMMARY

Would you have the courage to leave your life behind and 
disappear without a trace to be with the one you love?

Eva Thompson believes she has it all - a lucrative
career, everlasting love, and a bright future ahead
of her. But that all changes when fate steps in to
correct her mistakes. Piece by piece, her life
crumbles. Desperate to escape the overwhelming
heartache, turmoil, and utter failure weighing her
down, Eva impulsively travels to the majestic
Whitsunday Islands off the coast of Australia to
heal her heart. While mingling amongst the tourists
scattered throughout the Hamilton Island shops, a
handsome gentleman, who is also traveling alone,
befriends her. Within days, she becomes naively
entangled in his dark criminal world. An
unbreakable bond develops between them. Aware
of the dangers lurking in the shadows, he vows to
protect her from harm at all costs. Trusting him
with her life, knowing there is no turning back, he
is compelled to share his true identity. Forced to
abandon their very existence, the two embark on
an epic journey and disappear without a trace.



“I liked the Interactive Element 
of this book.  I did what the 

author suggested and followed 
Eva Thompson’s journey using 

Google Earth.  This was an 
amazing idea.” 

Richard. B

“Reading Escaping 
Whitsunday is like taking 

a vacation and not 
leaving home!”

Jenny. I.

“A dangerous world hiding in plain 
sight.  After reading the book, I 

wondered if anyone had suffered 
through something like this in real 
life.  Ultimately, we would never 

know.”

John. M



_________

WHAT 
PEOPLE ARE 

SAYING?
_________

“The book has it all. Romance, 
action, adventure and more.  

While reading it, I felt like I was 
standing alongside the main 
character – Eva Thompson.” 

Lisa.R.

“Many scenes will spark a library 
of feelings making you almost 

forget where you are..” 

Melody.G.



________

D E T A I L S
________
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E.A. STARK
ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Intentionally leading a quiet life, E.A.Stark prefers to spend most of her days 

writing when she is not juggling the lives of her three older children and their little 

Italian Greyhound.  Weaving memories of years past into her stories, she offers 

readers a glimpse into a unique world of experiences - some of which she 

treasures, while others she would rather soon forget.

In the past eleven years, E.A.Stark has written a whole host of stories and now 

finds herself ready to share them.  The first book released was ESCAPING 

WHITSUNDAY. It is an action / adventure, romance filled with travel and a mix 

of emotions. It was published on December 15, 2021.  In February 2022, watch for 

her spiritual/paranormal romance story THE MEANING BEHIND THE MIST to 

be released, with more to follow.

EA STARK @E.A.Stark @AuthorEAStark EAStark.author@gmail.com

To learn more about author E.A. Stark, please visit 
her website at www.EAStarkBooks.com. 

http://www.eastarkbooks.com/
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Eva Thompson believes she has it all - a lucrative career,
everlasting love, and a bright future ahead of her. But that all
changes when fate steps in to correct her mistakes. Piece by piece,
her life crumbles. Desperate to escape the overwhelming
heartache, turmoil, and utter failure weighing her down, Eva
impulsively travels to the majestic Whitsunday Islands off the coast
of Australia to heal her heart. While mingling amongst the tourists
scattered throughout the Hamilton Island shops, a handsome
gentleman, who is also traveling alone, befriends her. Within days,
she becomes naively entangled in his dark criminal world. An
unbreakable bond develops between them. Aware of the dangers
lurking in the shadows, he vows to protect her from harm at all
costs. Trusting him with her life, knowing there is no turning back,
he is compelled to share his true identity. Forced to abandon their
very existence, the two embark on an epic journey and disappear
without a trace.


